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Season’s Greetings to all  

our sections 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Chair’s Report – Paul Brooks 
What a year 2020 has been! Coronavirus 

has shaped every part of our lives.  

Navigating through the ever-changing 

rules has been extremely challenging 

and I would like to thank all those 

involved for their effort and 

commitment enabling club activities to 

take place safely, I know that members 

are really appreciative.   

 

Members have been getting outdoors all 

year, doing what they can within the 

law.  It has been good to read of 

activities on the web site and in the 

newsletter, from solo adventures in the 

first lockdown to groups of 6 as 

restrictions were eased.  

 

As we look ahead into 2021 the vaccine 

signals that there will be a return to 

normal life. I think it will still be many 

months before we can return to some 

kind of normal, but hopefully the 

restrictions will ease as the vaccine 

rolls out and activities can go ahead as 

planned once more. 

 

I would like to wish all members a safe 

and happy Christmas and New Year. 

 

October, November, 

December 2020 
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Photographic Competition 
 

The title for this competition is “OUR WONDERFUL ENGLISH COUNTRYSIDE”. 

 

Members have a full calendar year in which to submit 

entries with the closing date being November 2021.   

 

There will be 12 winning entries, each of which will feature 

on a calendar for 2022 which will be sold to raise money for 

the club. 

 

Subjects can be far reaching, ranging from scenic views to 

close-ups of tiny creatures, abstract patterns to activities 

within the countryside.  

  

There are a few basic rules but bear in mind this is a fun event and will not be 

judged as a photographic club competition might be. 

 

• The photos should be taken within the area of regular SOC activities 

including the Lake District, The Dales and the North Yorkshire Moors. 

• Photos should be digital, taken either with a mobile phone, camera or 

tablet device.  

• They should be in jpg format and be of reasonably high resolution (if 

necessary, we will ask winners to send a higher resolution copy for 

printing the calendar) 

• Please take pictures in landscape orientation so that we have uniformity 

for calendar production.  

• Please add a caption/title for your pictures (no more than 5 words) plus 

the date and 

 where the picture was taken.  

• Each club member can submit up to 3 entries per SOC member.  

• It would be great if we had pictures which reflect the different months 

of the year so that they can be used to produce a calendar.  

• Entries should be sent to Barbara at barbaragravenor@gmail.com by 

November 5th 2021.  

 

The photographs will be judged on: 

 

• an appreciation of the countryside 

• creativity  

• originality of the subject.  

 

The winners will be announced at a 

social to be held in the SOC clubhouse in early December 2021 when we will 

show a selection of entries and calendars will be on sale! 

 

Kate Mountford 

about:blank
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 September 18th, Luing and Grey Dogs 
Setting off from Arduane midday on Friday we 

worked our way around the south of Shuna and 

camped on the southern tip of Luing.  Saturday 

morning saw us crossing the Sound of Luing and 

heading through Grey Dogs, between Scarba 

and Lunga, with its notorious tidal streams.   

 

Safely through we then wound our way up to Eilean Dubh 

Mor, crossed back over the Sound of Luing and camped at 

Port Mary in glorious sunshine.  

 

On Sunday we crossed the Cuan Sound 

to Easdale passing through the Clachan 

Sound and under the Atlantic Bridge.  

We made our final camp at Port Mor in 

Seil Sound and headed back to Arduane on Monday.  A fabulous trip in 

glorious weather, thanks Clive and Duane for the company.        Pete Jackson 

 

October 18th, River Tees 
A number of us took to the water on the Barney to Whorlton 

section of the Tees. The water level was lowish but perfectly 

paddleable and the weather was pleasant. We were provided 

with a spot of rescue practice at Abbey Rapids, but 

otherwise the trip passed without incident. Some chose to 

shoot Whorlton Falls at the end and others didn’t to shorten the portage up to 

the cars, as with the chain bridge across the river currently closed you have 

to park up in the village.        James Hastings 

 

October, Lakes and Lochs 
In lieu of cancelled holiday plans in the sunny Mediterranean Sally and I opted 

for kayaking in October; Loch Ken followed by a few days in the Lakes.  

Opting for B&B accommodation felt like an excellent choice as the rain 

battered our car on our way north.  The evenings spent star gazing proved 

why this is a designated Dark Skies area, just beautiful. 

 

Two days’ paddling in the Autumn sunshine on Loch 

Ken was a bonus that neither of us had anticipated the 

previous day.  The shores of Loch Ken provided us 

with small coves, castle ruins, Red Kites and old 

railway bridges.  We explored a pretty waterfall in the 

woods only to find that the Scottish midge is a hardy 

beast and obviously very hungry for fresh meat!   
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Saturday dawned as promised, with torrential rain, which continued all the 

way to our destination in West Cumbria.  The A5086 is a winding trail of 

down-at-heel, former mining villages. Sally wondered why we were no 

longer among the beauty of the Western Lakes.   

 

Crummock Water is beautifully engineered with deciduous woods clothed for 

Autumn. Gravelled paths wind through the trees to connect with the footpath 

which provides access to the peaceful, southern shore of the lake.    

 

The following day saw us head for Ennerdale Water, 

another Lake new to us. As one of the few lakes with no 

road beside it Ennerdale Water is a rare place where 

the sound of vehicles is largely absent. Carting the 

boats up the rutted track to the car park was a slow 

business which deserved a warm drink while we 

savoured the remote and magnificent mountains which 

never fully emerged from their mantle of cloud.                        Avril Crothers 

 

November 29th, Saltburn to Boulby Cliffs 

Driving up the A19 to Saltburn conditions where foul; 

very foggy but the forecast was saying it was clear at 

the coast, well it wasn’t! 

 

The lack of wind meant the fog would stay with us all day. We paddled through 

the surf and headed South (or in fact due to the shape of Britain East) passing 

Skinningrove and carefully avoiding the surf breaking over reefs.    

 

We realised that we would run out of daylight if we 

visited Staithes, so we found a landing under the cliffs at 

Boulby for lunch.  I was trying to keep dry but failed by 

getting unceremoniously dumped on my posterior into 

the sea when attempting to land. We found a man-made 

arch built into the cliff, presumably a relic from earlier 

mine activity, and also some fossils on the beach.  

 

After lunch we paddled back, cutting down the distance by going straight across 

the bay and avoiding Skinningrove. The Saltburn cliffs staying enveloped in mist 

until we were almost upon them, (the highest on the English East Coast reaching 

about 166m). 

 

Arriving back in the gloom at 3pm and with the tide now right up against a steep 

single ridge I must admit that I was dreading the thought of landing in the 

Saltburn surf but thankfully it wasn’t too bad; just a good trashing when we 

landed!                                                         Mark Redmond and John Brimmel 
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Swaledale Outdoor Club’s Annual General Meeting  
To be held on Sunday 7th February 2021. 

 

Procedure 

As we’re unable to conduct the 2021 AGM at the clubhouse, the following 

procedure has been adopted to adhere to the requirements of the constitution: 

 

Tuesday 5th January – deadline for agenda items to be sent to Mary Waddington; 

email secretary@swaledaleoutdoorclub.org.uk or phone 01833 690245. 

 

Monday 11th January – AGM papers, including voting forms to be issued.  These 

will be posted on the web site and an email will be sent to members with a link. 

Papers will be posted to those requesting copies by post – see below.  Members 

will be invited to submit any questions about the papers. 

 

Monday 18th January – deadline for questions on the AGM papers. 

 

Monday 25th January – a response paper will respond to any questions. 

 

Monday 1st February – deadline for voting form returns.  

 

Sunday 7th February – conclude counting of votes and production of AGM 

minutes. Publish minutes as a record of the process. 

 

Scrutiny 

The committee are conscious that this year’s process doesn’t have the same 

scrutiny as the normal AGM with members present at the clubhouse. There will 

be a number of committee members involved in the process to jointly oversee a 

fair process. If any members would also like to be involved in the process 

(receipt and review of questions, receipt and counting of votes) you are very 

welcome. Please let our secretary Mary Waddington know. In the event 

that there is a lot of interest in this, we may have to select a representative 

sample to make the process manageable. 

 

Papers by post 

If you require copies of the AGM papers in the post, please contact our 

secretary, Mary Waddington (email: secretary@swaledaleoutdoorclub.org.uk, 

phone: 01833 690245). Please only request papers by post if email/download 

isn’t an option for you. 

 

To contact the Chairman, please email chairman@swaledaleoutdoorclub.org.uk or 

phone 01833 621469 
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October 11th, Cape Kennedy 

Great return to the Easegill cave system yesterday. 

Lancaster Hole to Cape Kennedy. Returned via a very 

sporting Main Drain. Just under 5 hours underground and 

fairly tough going to loosen up those caving muscles. Paul, 

Chris and Pete. Photos by Pete Davies 

 

 

 

 

October 17th, Wretched Rabbit 

Another Easegill trip today. Chris, Jon, Pete D & Paul. The Borehole to Wretched 

Rabbit. Only two and a half hours underground, but packed in some great 

caving. Photos by Pete  

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://twitter.com/SwaledaleOC/status/1315412360711016454/photo/1
https://twitter.com/SwaledaleOC/status/1315412360711016454/photo/1
https://twitter.com/SwaledaleOC/status/1315412360711016454/photo/1
https://twitter.com/SwaledaleOC/status/1317505080963289096/photo/1
https://twitter.com/SwaledaleOC/status/1317505080963289096/photo/1
https://twitter.com/SwaledaleOC/status/1317505080963289096/photo/1
https://twitter.com/SwaledaleOC/status/1317505080963289096/photo/1
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Coronavirus Guidance 

Official guidance keeps changing but our 

advice remains unchanged: 
 

 
 

Tier 2 Tier 3 

you must not socialise with anyone 

you do not live with or who is not in 
your support bubble in any indoor 

setting, whether at home or in a 
public place 

you must not meet socially indoors or 

in most outdoor places with anybody 
you do not live with, or who is not in 

your support bubble, this includes in 
any private garden or at most outdoor 

venues 

you must not socialise in a group of 
more than 6 people outside, 

including in a garden or a public 
space – this is called the ‘rule of 6’ 

you must not socialise in a group of 
more than 6 in some other outdoor 

public spaces, including parks, 
beaches, countryside accessible to the 

public, a public garden, grounds of a 
heritage site or castle, or a sports 

facility – this is called the ‘rule of 6’ 

organised outdoor sport, and 
physical activity and exercise 

classes can continue 

organised outdoor sport, and physical 
activity and exercise classes can 

continue, however higher-risk contact 
activity should not take place 

you can continue to travel to venues 

or amenities which are open, but 
should aim to reduce the number of 

journeys you make where possible 

you can continue to travel to venues 

or amenities which are open, but 
should aim to reduce the number of 

journeys you make where possible 

if you live in a tier 2 area, you must 
continue to follow tier 2 rules when 

you travel to a tier 1 area. Avoid 
travel to or overnight stays in tier 3 

areas other than where necessary, 
such as for work, education, youth 

services, to receive medical 
treatment, or because of caring 

responsibilities. You can travel 

through a tier 3 area as a part of a 
longer journey 

avoid travelling to other parts of the 
UK, including for overnight stays other 

than where necessary, such as for 
work, education, youth services, to 

receive medical treatment, or because 
of caring responsibilities. You can 

travel through other areas as part of a 
longer journey 

 

Always contact the trip organiser before taking part in any SOC activities.  

They will advise you of any specific precautions you must take to keep 

yourself and the group safe. 
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December 5th, North Pennines 

Unexpectedly stunning day in the 

North Pennines for a first ski of the 

season.                   Paul Brooks 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Come for a leisurely paddle in the sea boat 

they said, 

It'll be good to get out they said 

Blow a few cobwebs away they said 

So that is how I ended up, after months of 

lay off, paddling 22k at an average speed of 

6.5kms an hour and now can't lift my arms 

without pain. 

I'm definitely not going out on one of their 

serious paddling trips 

Clive 

 

If it’s any consolation I 

have a painful right 

elbow and struggling to 

straighten and bend it        

Duane 

 Ha, I blame Pat!         Pete 

 

I would have been quite happy not 

going as far as we did, I just didn’t 

want to show weakness and be the 

first to suggest we should turn 

around!     Pat 

Well I enjoyed it, even though I 
feel my head may fall in my lap 
at any minute and my thumb 

joints knack, that’s a good 
medical term I’ll have you 

know!🤣                Pete 
Pete 
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Clay Bank Circular 11 October 2020 

The day began in a very packed car park, 

presumably people getting out before the 

announcement of new Covid restrictions the 

following day. 

So, Ann, Sharon, Jill, Mike, Alan, and I set off up 

Hasty Bank to the rocky outcrop of the Wainstones 

with one of the rock formations looking like an 

Indian Chief’s Head.  Then along the ridge of Cold 

Moor and down the boggy Cold Moor Lane and across the field to Seave Green 

with one of the cottages by the ford having one of the best gardens around in 

Spring and Summer.  Then up past Bilsdale Hall and onto the edge of Urra Moor 

and back to Clay Bank. 

The views and people made the day.                                               Bob B 

 

Kettleness and Mulgrave 25 October 2020 

Kettil Ness – ‘The cauldron at the Headland’ was 

the Old Norse description of this part of our 

Jurassic Coast.  With boiling seas often shredding 

the cliff face, it’s an apt description for much of 

the year but not today.  The sea was calm, the 

sun was out and good weather smiled on two 

groups of six walkers plus Demi the dog. 

Our group started the walk at Sandsend and soon left the sea and picturesque 

village behind to follow the course of Sandsend Beck through the extensive 

Mulgrave Woods which were at their resplendent best with strong sunlight 

filtering through the autumn beech. In warm sunshine and plenty of places to 

park ourselves the ruins of the 12th century Mulgrave Castle made an excellent 

coffee stop.  

After the woods a farmland section took us back to the coast by way of East 

Barnby.  We saved lunch until back in sight of the sea and made use of an old 

sunlit sandstone railway bridge for a bit of warmth and a backrest. 

We joined the Cleveland Way coast path with excellent views back to Runswick 

Bay and Hummersea cliffs further north but turning south we headed for 

Kettleness. 

Further along the cliff top path we stopped to look at the entrance to the longest 

tunnel on a railway line which, until 1958, linked Middlesbrough to Whitby by 

way of a coastal route.  The tunnel that our group looked at was a mile long and 

a marvellous feat of engineering when constructed in the late 1800’s. 
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We made our way carefully down the steep steps and slippery cobbles into the 

valley of Deepdale.  Extensive views both out to sea and further down the coast 

towards Whitby were a great way to round off the day. 

Many thanks to Bob Heywood for leading a second group and to all those who 

joined in.                                                                                 Bruce Stainsby 

 

6th December Snowy Adventure from Hawes  

The walk was well attended with 2 groups setting off from the National Park car 

park at a half hour interval.  Ron and I were joined by Brian, Ann L, Caroline and 
Sharon and Dave and Carol led the second group of Bob B, Ann W, Jenny and 
Mark.  We started off across the fields that lie between Hawes and Hardraw.  

About a month ago this area was under water and the power of the water can be 
seen in the large number of stones from the walls that have been scattered 

several hundred metres into the fields!  The fields were still a bit soggy as we 
climbed up to Sedbusk towards Stags Fell.  We reached the snow just before the 

top and stopped for coffee with a view back towards Hawes. 

We joined the track along North Rakes Hill and the snow was 
quite deep here.  It was at the point where the bridleway 

leaves the track that the fun started as there were no 
footprints to guide us.  Ron and I had walked the route only 

two weeks previously but it’s amazing how a path can 
disappear under a covering of snow.   Sharon excitedly 
gathered up snow and made a little snowman. Once we had 

crossed Shivery Gill we soon dropped down to the blacktop 
of the Buttertubs road and had our lunch. 

Dave and Carol’s group arrived just 10 minutes after us, having (sensibly) taken 
the shorter route down the track back to the road rather than the snowy 
bridlepath.  We left them to their lunch and continued down the fields and 

dropped down into Shaw Gill Wood along Hardraw Beck.  We were lucky enough 
to spot a red squirrel going about its business amongst the trees just before we 

crossed the bridge back towards the road at Simonstone.  We then descended 
along the flagged paths across the fields to Hardraw and back across more 
soggy fields to the start point. 

The second group finished off the day with coffee and cake 
at the Chapel Gallery in Hawes.  We had discovered this 

little gem the day before when we found out that it is run 
by SOC member Ellie Bates, a canoeist, and her husband.  
We can report that she serves excellent coffee and locally 

baked cakes.                                                  Pat Kassell 
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October 10th, Swaledale 

We got it just right in Swaledale today, dodged the showers up the valley and 
headed down in sunshine. Another fun ride in our local slice of mountain biking 

heaven! 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

October 25th, Swaledale 

Great day out at the far end of Swaledale - lots of 

climbing and plenty of sunshine. Thanks to today’s 

team of six! 

 

 

November 1st  

Another great ride out today, a bit of everything 
including the bog Judith found. Thanks to Steve 

and Judith for getting us back before the rain 
and Katerina for the excellent photos.  
 

 

 

December 6th  

Post lockdown ride! Thanks to our team of six for a slightly 

snowy ride out on a dry bright day, great to see everybody  

 

 

 

December 13th, Barningham 

nice ride from Barningham yesterday- definitely the best of the 

weekend weather. thanks Judith & Steve for organizing . no 

Santas this year but i'm sure they will be back soon.   

 

https://www.facebook.com/Swaledale-Outdoor-Club-Mountain-Bike-Section-222443914486879/photos/pcb.3655386417859261/3655375644527005/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUGaoWKhCiLciQa4BBVQ0xM-nOipzldJbnGzf8Iz0Lkx_uRLr0CxmUNpe7HtQ0f5hH69OIjTmF_9afwSbu-_NGVBKf7DKS56pYdcHmQn_1z25hi-OPA2coV1xvCof1gCO79573WXxe1j64iocn-bhrseA2zGhS1iLc15Qh2_HHb1liZ3-QYTo0IDvLyOzSRqFXMww37ivsMfzFNm7yYGJLKpJdc39RQMMEmixJrCts8DQV6kxe3B3cAoZwyZth1uOo&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/Swaledale-Outdoor-Club-Mountain-Bike-Section-222443914486879/photos/pcb.3655386417859261/3655375644527005/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUGaoWKhCiLciQa4BBVQ0xM-nOipzldJbnGzf8Iz0Lkx_uRLr0CxmUNpe7HtQ0f5hH69OIjTmF_9afwSbu-_NGVBKf7DKS56pYdcHmQn_1z25hi-OPA2coV1xvCof1gCO79573WXxe1j64iocn-bhrseA2zGhS1iLc15Qh2_HHb1liZ3-QYTo0IDvLyOzSRqFXMww37ivsMfzFNm7yYGJLKpJdc39RQMMEmixJrCts8DQV6kxe3B3cAoZwyZth1uOo&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/Swaledale-Outdoor-Club-Mountain-Bike-Section-222443914486879/photos/pcb.3655386417859261/3655375647860338/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUGaoWKhCiLciQa4BBVQ0xM-nOipzldJbnGzf8Iz0Lkx_uRLr0CxmUNpe7HtQ0f5hH69OIjTmF_9afwSbu-_NGVBKf7DKS56pYdcHmQn_1z25hi-OPA2coV1xvCof1gCO79573WXxe1j64iocn-bhrseA2zGhS1iLc15Qh2_HHb1liZ3-QYTo0IDvLyOzSRqFXMww37ivsMfzFNm7yYGJLKpJdc39RQMMEmixJrCts8DQV6kxe3B3cAoZwyZth1uOo&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/Swaledale-Outdoor-Club-Mountain-Bike-Section-222443914486879/photos/pcb.3655386417859261/3655375647860338/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUGaoWKhCiLciQa4BBVQ0xM-nOipzldJbnGzf8Iz0Lkx_uRLr0CxmUNpe7HtQ0f5hH69OIjTmF_9afwSbu-_NGVBKf7DKS56pYdcHmQn_1z25hi-OPA2coV1xvCof1gCO79573WXxe1j64iocn-bhrseA2zGhS1iLc15Qh2_HHb1liZ3-QYTo0IDvLyOzSRqFXMww37ivsMfzFNm7yYGJLKpJdc39RQMMEmixJrCts8DQV6kxe3B3cAoZwyZth1uOo&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/Swaledale-Outdoor-Club-Mountain-Bike-Section-222443914486879/photos/pcb.3655386417859261/3655376007860302/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUGaoWKhCiLciQa4BBVQ0xM-nOipzldJbnGzf8Iz0Lkx_uRLr0CxmUNpe7HtQ0f5hH69OIjTmF_9afwSbu-_NGVBKf7DKS56pYdcHmQn_1z25hi-OPA2coV1xvCof1gCO79573WXxe1j64iocn-bhrseA2zGhS1iLc15Qh2_HHb1liZ3-QYTo0IDvLyOzSRqFXMww37ivsMfzFNm7yYGJLKpJdc39RQMMEmixJrCts8DQV6kxe3B3cAoZwyZth1uOo&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/Swaledale-Outdoor-Club-Mountain-Bike-Section-222443914486879/photos/pcb.3655386417859261/3655376007860302/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUGaoWKhCiLciQa4BBVQ0xM-nOipzldJbnGzf8Iz0Lkx_uRLr0CxmUNpe7HtQ0f5hH69OIjTmF_9afwSbu-_NGVBKf7DKS56pYdcHmQn_1z25hi-OPA2coV1xvCof1gCO79573WXxe1j64iocn-bhrseA2zGhS1iLc15Qh2_HHb1liZ3-QYTo0IDvLyOzSRqFXMww37ivsMfzFNm7yYGJLKpJdc39RQMMEmixJrCts8DQV6kxe3B3cAoZwyZth1uOo&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/Swaledale-Outdoor-Club-Mountain-Bike-Section-222443914486879/photos/pcb.3655386417859261/3655376007860302/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUGaoWKhCiLciQa4BBVQ0xM-nOipzldJbnGzf8Iz0Lkx_uRLr0CxmUNpe7HtQ0f5hH69OIjTmF_9afwSbu-_NGVBKf7DKS56pYdcHmQn_1z25hi-OPA2coV1xvCof1gCO79573WXxe1j64iocn-bhrseA2zGhS1iLc15Qh2_HHb1liZ3-QYTo0IDvLyOzSRqFXMww37ivsMfzFNm7yYGJLKpJdc39RQMMEmixJrCts8DQV6kxe3B3cAoZwyZth1uOo&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/Swaledale-Outdoor-Club-Mountain-Bike-Section-222443914486879/photos/pcb.3655386417859261/3655375644527005/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUGaoWKhCiLciQa4BBVQ0xM-nOipzldJbnGzf8Iz0Lkx_uRLr0CxmUNpe7HtQ0f5hH69OIjTmF_9afwSbu-_NGVBKf7DKS56pYdcHmQn_1z25hi-OPA2coV1xvCof1gCO79573WXxe1j64iocn-bhrseA2zGhS1iLc15Qh2_HHb1liZ3-QYTo0IDvLyOzSRqFXMww37ivsMfzFNm7yYGJLKpJdc39RQMMEmixJrCts8DQV6kxe3B3cAoZwyZth1uOo&__tn__=*bH-R
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Looking forward to happier times in 2021 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Keep up to date with news and events: 
Swaledaleoutdoorclub.org.uk 

 

Twitter      @SwaledaleOC 

 

Facebook      

Swaledale Outdoor Club Cycling Section 

Swaledale Outdoor Club Mountain Bike Section 

Swaledale Outdoor Club Climbing 

Swaledale Outdoor Club Canoe & Kayak Section 


